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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

PARTICIPANTS:

Ambassador Graham Martin, Ambassador to
Republic of Vietnam
President Ford
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary of State
and Assistant to the President for National
Security Affairs
Lt. General Brent Scowcroft, Deputy Assistant
to the President for National Security
Affairs

DATE AND TIME:

Friday, September 13, 1974
11:30 a. m.

PLACE:

The Oval Office
The White House

President: We had a good meeting yesterday. We sold that group, but
it's hard to say how the numbers will corne out.
Martin: The propaganda campaign is a real problem.
President: I agree.
Martin: The bureaucracy has the feeling we shouldn't dirty our hands in
Vietnam. I have tried to take it on. I met with the Post editorial board.
I discussed the issues, not the distortions -- how we carne out in Vietnam.
Kissinger: It is inconceivable we can spend $1 billion in Israel and not
the same in Vietnam where so many Americans have died.
Martin: It is remarkable what has happened in the last year, in the degree
of acceptance of President Thieu. If we can get all $700 million without
any administrative restrictions, we can hold through the winter. We will
need at least $300 million before the end of the year.
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Kissinger: The President m.ade that point and Stennis seem.ed to
support it.
President: Yes, he asked for a sort of int~rdepartm.ental group to
m.anage the MAP. We sort of have an obligation to do it.
Martin: I have a suggestion - - what about General Adderholt?
Kissinger: Stennis had "in m.ind a Presidential em.issary to go out and
inspect.
President: Yes, if we send som.eone we will get Stennis behind us.
Martin: There is no way we can lose Vietnam. except throw it away here.
Kissinger:

Tell the President about the accounting system..

Martin: They have taken the "senseI! of the Congress as in the new bill.
If the Pentagon could be instructed to charge only what is legally required,
we would be m.uch better off.
Kissinger: I agree with Graham.. Vietnam. is enorm.ously im.portant in the
international perception of the United States.
Martin: If I thought it was hopeless, I would tell you. We can m.ake it.
But if North Vietnam. sees the loosening of support it will change their
perceptions. There will be no peace for a long tim.e, but som.eday they
can accom.m.odate to each other.
President: The trouble is that your story doesn't get broad enough
exposure, and the opposition is at it every day.
Martin: Doug Pike has done a study on the "anatom.y of deception. 11 You
should use him.. We aren't giving our friends am.m.unition to defend
against Abzug and the others.
President: Please tell President Thieu of m.y adm.iration.
Martin: Can I tell Thieu you will fight for what is needed?
President: You surely can.
am.azed at the reaction.
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Martin: The Goldwater vote was instructive.
an obligation.

3.

The Senate did recognize

President: The change in the Post's policy shows what can be done.
Post editorial attached].
-.--

[See

Martin: The Globe and Post Dispatch are m.oving.
I need $1 billion aJiCJ. $600 m.illion. Then we can get m.ore out of the
Japanese and the intern.ational financial institutions. They are on the verge
of a take-off.
On the Continuing Resolution of last year, we would be at $435 m.illion.
In the House it can be done with a closed rule.
President: That would be hard now. We should consult with Mahon to get
the right kind of long range.... And a new Continuing Resolution. The
leadership was talking about continuing it to February 15 or Novem.ber 30.
I would rather have February.
Martin: We need to get above last year's levels.
President: If we could get them. at least to the $450 m.illion level.
Kis singer: If we could get it at that without the quarterly re strictions.
Martin: Hays said he would help.
President: He can't control Rosenthal and Gross.
It would help if you talked to Mahon and McClellan.

[The conversation ended]
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.Aid 'for Vietnam',"
In Its delIberations
aid for South VietCONGRESS,
nam. is shying away from the central Issue: What is
011

the American interest? For if it matters to the United
States whether Saigon fares well or ill, one aid .strategy
Sa dictated; and if not, another~, To proceed as though
tha level and kind of aid has no nat co.nnect.ioI1 to ths
goal of Ame.rlean polley is to 11y blind.

Like many Americans. we had hoped that the Paris
Agreement of 1973 would lannch the contending Vietnamese all the path to eventual reconciliation. 'This would
have resolved ,the America dllemma. But it has not happeneit Hanoi and Saigon are still. fighting; it iooks as
though they will for a long time. If one side or the other
:were clearly at fault, that would be one thlng. We accept, however, 'the judgment of a new Senate ForeIgn
Rel"tWns Committee staff study: "Lack of resped. for·
the. Agreement is 10 widespread that it is impossible to '
apportion respouslbllity for the CQntinued fighting."
. .
.
, 'nUs bears d.irectly 011 congre~onal cUorts to cut aid.

tt 'Would be grievously unfair in our vIew for the.
UlUted States-by withholding aid-to penalize Saigon

aton. far II. breakdown which is properly the responslbiUtx -Qf 'both Vietnan"~S9 sides. Nor does withholding
aid. become IllY fairer in these, eircumstances when' i:t:
' is d"eSCribed: IS a way to induce President Thieu to honor
( the. Paris Agreeme!1t and to make concessioni to his
, Vi~ese. rivals. We ba\"e .leanad toward thLs view
. ourSelves in the past. But looldng at the record of the
last· 20 months, \l"e have had1secondthoughts.. We now
, conclude that it Is wrong to try to make SatgOll alone
observe the agreement, to its, political detriment, when
Hanoi Is under no similar ,pressure ~observe its aide
of the agreement. Unilateral pressure, furthermore. preclwlu a new American approach to !-Iosc:owand Peking-,'j,

I, an aPproach we believe should be made-to reduce f~
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or" even precipItately b to undermine ibotb. Interest and
honor. If the Congress In its fatigue or 'Wisdom-whatever the mix-is to pare aId this year and to threaten to
eut even more next year, it should have the courage to
announce that it no iongerconslders the outcome in
Vietnam as a matter of American consequence. To cut
aid while claiming that the cut will actually improve
Saigon's chances of securing its own salvation is double.
talk. To cut aid whUe declaring that the people of South ,
Vietnam will benefit from the neW policies thereby i
" forud upon, President Thieu is at best, spec:ulationi in •
our view, it is too,flimsy a foundation for policy.
, The ,alternative approach Is. of course. to aeknowledge
a continuing Interest m the fate of Saigon and to act
accordingly on aid. This Is the course we have come to r '
favor, after having inclined the oth!1" way during the I
past 20 months. What has persuaded us to ehaDge our t
view .Is largely the prime new fact that a mutually
acceptable poUtlcal solution has seemed progressively to
recede from reach. We, think that Americans wOuld not
like to live lD It world where'a sman nationihat had
.trong :reawil tu rely .on American staadf~-tnes.; h:.d:
been let down. Iil that sense, the Americau ·'<commitment" to Saigon is open-ended. To hold, otherwise is to
advertJse one's own unreliability. It can be argued. with
.all toO much merit, that the assurance
American sup- .
port lets Saigon Ignore American efforts to induce
changes in its domestic policies and In Its attitude towards
Banol The answel'-SUreIy worth testing-ls that Saigon.
may become more responsive to American advice as it
becomes less fearful of American abandon.Die.nt.
Aid to Vietnam. should be offered On. t.'ha basfs of .

of
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what doUar levels and wbat forms of aid (economic 0:
military) and what particular programs 'Will enable
Saigon to t,"d effecti.ely to its citizeu security and

ther aU outsiders' roles, especiaUy as arms suppliers..
welfare. Thbs formulation admittedly leaves many loose
ThJ!" only cOrrect basis for phasing out atd, we noVl
ends. many unresolved arguments, many uncertainties.
believe, is a determination that it no tonger',s important
There is in the United States an evident shortage of
economic and polr-Jca1 resources to assure. lucces.s. And
to the United States what happens lu- South Vietnam.
whether the Thieu government can adequately respond
A powerful cue for 'l1lb can be made: the United States
has invested an immense amount of blood, tre3sure and . Is a question bound to trouble any realistic: observer. .
prestige in Vietnam, won that countryj)e opportunity
We are convinced, nonetheless, that the' principle of t
to fend for itself. and nOW' has its own· good reason to.
American steadfastness deserves to be honOred as best \
turn aside. But if this determination Is to be made, we
we ('all, even though the 'part1cula.r government benefit- :
Ame~icans owe to ourselves-and to the Vietnamese and
tmg from its application in this Instance is far from a t
to others elsewhere wh? rely upon u&-to nuke it openly.
model regime. There is where the overriding American ;
To pledge fidelity ,butto reduce our suppo~ progressively
'interest Uer.
. " . , ,,'.
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